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Prospects for the Soviet Union's Airborne
Warning and Control System (SUAWACS}
This estlrrute provtdes background discusst011s and
long-range Judgrrents regarding the Soviet Union's Air
borne V.Orning and Control

operations.

Systmt aircraft

and their

The estlntzte is prtrrrirtly intended for use

fn support of US studies and acquisition progrcms,
notably those deal tng with a new US barber and wl th

countermeasures to the

gJ..AWJCS,

(U)

Sulllllary
.{-51liOFORN) The Sov1ets are progressing in the1r attempt to acquire a true
AWACS capability. The USSR has now advanced from the TU-126/MOSS, wh1ch has
ser1ous shortcomings, to the Modif1ed J()SS, whtch is presently fl1ght-testing
upgraded av1on1cs. The CANDID AWACS, expected to reach tn1t1al operat1onal
capab111ty (IOC} in 1983. ultimately 1s expected to prov1de the Soviets with an
all-purpose. overland and overwater strateg1c defense and theater operations
support capab111ty. On the basis of preliminary assessments, we bel1eve 1.t w1ll
be able to detect and track bomber-size targets to the radar hortzon and to detect
and track low-alt1tude, cruise-missile-size (O.lm ) targets operating over land
to 130 km. We estimate the system w11l be able to process up to 50 targets and
conduct mult1ple simultaneous intercepts. Time on station will be about 6 hours
unrefueled, and 15 hours with one refueling for an 800-nm-radius mission.
(-51NOFORN) Perceived Soviet requirements for an airframe better suited for
the AWACS miss1on than CANDID, as well as for 1mprovements 1n AWACS-related
subsystems, lead us to project a Follow-on AWACS, possibly a modif1ed CAMBER. for
the 1990s. Oetect1on and track1ng capability will be improved--perhaps out to 250
km against low-altitude, cruise-m1ss1le-s1ze targets.
Target handling . and
s1multaneous intercepts will be increased. The system w11 l have 360-degree
coverage and longer time on station.

(-sfNOFORN) Data-ltnk controls and satellite conmun1cat1ons are expected to
factlitate employment of Sov1et resources, including AWACS, in future crises. By
the m1d-1990s, w~th some 60 CANDID and 20 Follow-on AWACS, the Soviet AWACS fleet
ts expected to possess a radar capability to detect and track low-alt1tude,
cruise-m1ssile-size targets out to 250 km.
(.SfNOFORN) We believe the Soviets will consider the AWACS to be a valuable,
but vulnerable, asset. Consequently, the CANDID AWACS and Follow-on A~ACS can be
expected to employ self-protection avionics and possibly decoys. The Soviets may
also percetve a requirement to arm the AWACS 1n certain environments.

Note:

I

Cotrments or questionsJ
~hould be referred to
I OSARC Long Range Forecast1ng Division, Directorate
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"'8fNOFORN) During the next 20 years, the Sov1ets are expected to increase the
s1ze of the1r AWACS fleet as well as to 1mprove significantly the capab111t1es of
Sov1et perception of the future threat · as
the aircraft within the fleet.
character1zed by large ntm1bers of small-size cru1se missiles, high-speed attack
weapons, and penetrating bombers will poss1b1y lead them to build a large AWACS
fleet, perhaps 100 a1rcraft by the end of the century.
This force would
complement ground-based capabilttfes and be integrated into the USSR's a1r defense
coomand-and-control system.
The AWACS-led defense against mass aerodynamic
threats 1s expected to concentrate on overwater, and later overland, approaches to
the European USSR. We do not believe, however. that the Soviets will attempt to
provide AWACS coverage of their entire national periphery.
Discussion
1. (,8/NOFORN) The Soviet Union has been involved tn Airborne Warning and Control
System aircraft development since at least the mid-l960s. Moscow considers the
AWACS a strategic asset and has assigned all AWACS aircraft to the National Air
Defense Forces (PVO Strany).* The primary AWACS mission is defense of national
airspace against massed bomber and cruise missile attacks. The second most
1mportant expected mission ts battlefield support of Front air operations.
2.

(.sf As an a1rborne air battle c0111t1and post, the AWACS would enhance c00111and

flex1b111ty and responsiveness 1n both strategic and tactical appl1cat1ons.

As a

situation and 1ntelligence synthes1zer, the AWACS would contribute to the success
of a ground-based authority in planning and executing operations. The Siauliai
un1t, home of the !()SS AWACS, 1s v1ewed by the Soviets as an experimental squadron
wh1ch has an inherent operational capability for use in time of war. Its
peacet1me employment has been exploratory in tact1cs. equipment, and operations.
A full AWACS operational capab111ty can be obta1ned only w1th mass production,
deployment, and rout1ne da1ly operations.
3. ..(St The Soviet concept of oper at ions for their AWACS fleet wil 1 probab1y
involve trans1ent orbit manning. Th1s means all potent1al orb1ts will not be
manned at all t1mes. Approaches to European USSR through the northern, Baltic,
and southern littorals, as well as the Pacific maritime approaches to the
Vladivostok and Petropavlovsk areas, would be cr1tical areas for nat1onal defense.
In the secondary-miss1on area of theater support, central European and Chinese
border regions would be paramount.

* PVO
Strany has recently absorbed the national staff of PVO Sukhoputnykh
Voysk (Air Defense of the Ground Forces); other changes have also occurred.
Voyska PVO 1s the title for the new organization and is best rendered as
DTroops of National and Ground Forces Air Defense."
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The J()SS AWACS and Its Follow-ons
4. Af The TU-126/J()SS 1s the f1rst Sov1et a1rcraft used to perfonn a1rborne
warn1ng and 1ntercept control. Essent1ally an early warn1ng a1rcraft, r«>SS has a
11m1ted capab1l1ty us1ng vo1ce COlllllun1cat1ons to vector 1nterceptors. Its FLAT
JACK radar 1s not assessed to have a height-finding capab11 ity. The radar can
detect and track targets at medium to h1gh altttude, but at low alt1tudes and 1n
radar clutter 1s effective only aga1nst large targets. The assessed detection
ranges of the FLAT JACK radar, operat1ng at a frequency of 880 MHz aga1nst h1gh
fly1ng2 targets. vary fran about fiO_ km for a radar-cross sectton (RCS) value of
0.01 m , to about 230 km for 10 m RCS. Htgher ranges aga1nst larger targets are
· poss1ble to .the maximum unambiguous range.

Figure 1. (UJ MOSS AWACS

5. {-5t All n1ne fll>SS are based at Siaul1a1 A1rf1eld 1n the M1nsk A1r Defense
01str1ct of the Soviet Union and have per1odically deployed to.Olenegorsk A1rf1eld
on the Kola Peninsula for overwater exerc1ses and tra1n1ng operat1ons. With a
radius of 800 run, t«JSS has an unrefueled on-station t1me of 7.2 hours.
6. (.C1 The three onboard operators. are responsible for ident1fy1ng and tracking
targets, extracting and forward1ng data to the automat1c control system, and
directing f1ghters for 1ntercept1ons. The levels of prof1c1ency expected for the
average operator are s1multaneous d1rect1on of three to seven 1ntercepts and
simultaneous tracking of s1x targets. · A trained operator should be able to
1dent1fy about n1ne targets per m1nute. This level of act1v1ty would require a
11
loose 11 control--1.e., general vectoring of the 1nterceptor by the A1r COllbat
Intercept (ACI) operators--as opposed to a ~t1ght• control (1.e •• control by the
ACI operator unt11 actual weapons release).
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7. kS'(ECM systems on the MOSS provide long-range janming of surface-based a1r
surveillance radars, self-protection 1n the rear hem1sphere aga1nst flghters
equ1pped with I-band airborne intercept (AI) radar, defense against surface-based
fire-control systems 1n the forward hemisphere, and janming against some types of
early warn1ng radars and poss1bly against ground-to-a1r and air-to-air
cCJ1111unications in the VHF/UHF bands. In addition to act1ve janmi ng, a KISS
a1 rcraft emp1oys four semi automat 1c electromechan lea 1 chaff d1 spensers. These
are bel1eved to be the self-protection, chaff-release systems used on nearly all
Soviet medium and heavy m111tary aircraft.
8. .(-8'} Equipping of MOSS w1th AI and surface-threat radar- jarrming capab111ties
indicates that the potential for battlef1eld emplo.)'lllent was recognized early 1n
the AWACS program and reflects Soviet plans to have AWACS prepared to support
Front operations. Lack of an overland capability 1n the FLAT JACK radar, however ,
has precluded experimentation in this secondary role.
9.
l$7MOSS performance deflciencies 1n radar and c3 capab111t1es have not
dampened the Sov1et cOlllllitment to the AWACS concept. Lack of a look-down capa
b1l 1ty 1s the most important deficiency. Detection ranges against small RCS
targets need improvement. Consequently, the MOSS is little more than an early
warning platform which can, through voice CORmun1cations, vector f1ghters or
f11 hts of fi hters.

I 25Xl, E.0.13526 I
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Mod1f1ed r«>SS

I 25Xl, E.0.13526

10. ($]
~NOFORN) At the Taganrog a1rframe plant, the Soviets have modif1ed
a l«>SS w1th a new radar, new rotodome, and a b11ster on top of the fuselage. The
functtons of the bl lster are not certa1n, but it may be an antenna for
COfllllunication by satellite with ground-based camiand-and-control centers. The
new rotodome is significantly different from the one on the standard P«>ss; It 1s
smaller 1n diameter and appears s1milar in construction to the rotodome on the E
3A AWACS aircraft. The Modified f()SS, which has been active in flight operations
since at least 1978, has been inte rated back into the unit at S1au11ai.
I 25Xl, E.0.13526 I

us.
e o · 1e
is pr a y serving as a test ed or
equ1pment and procedures Intended for eventual use on the CANDID AWACS. We must.
however, recognize the possib111ty that the Modified fi«lSS has a un1que radar
system as compared to the CANDID AWACS and that additional ~SS may be converted
to use this radar.

Figure 3. fUI CANDID AWACS
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CANO ID AWACS
11. ,k81NOFORN) At least two CANDID a1rframes have been mod1f1ed as AWACS plat
forms. The rotodome of the CANDID 1s the same s1ze and construct1on as the one on

the Mod1f 1ed MOSSt ind1cat1ng the radar antenna and probably the radar 1tself are
s1m1l ar. The geometry of the CANDID a1 rframe and rotodome a11 ows a sonewhat
better lo~-alt1tude radar coverage pattern than that of the Mod1f1ed ..:lSS. An
1mportant quest1on 1s the ab111ty of the new radar to determ1ne target altitude
and to detect low-fly1ng targets. There are three possible techn1ques to achieve
this capab1 T1ty: a radar with a phased-planar array antenna w1th electronic
steer1ng (at least in the elevation plane); multiple-elevation beams; or
measurement of t1me-d1fference-of-arr1val for primary target returns and
mult1path. We have as yet no indication wh1ch method is be1ng used. Th1s system
probably w111 have an ACI capab111ty and new data 11nks for ground-to-a1r, a1r-to
a1r, and air-to-ground coomun1cat1ons.
Such l 1nks are needed to take full
advantage of the AWACS surveil 1ance capab 111ty and ai r-batt1e-management
potential.
Both ground-to-a1r and air-to-ground links would facilitate the
correlation of a1rborne and ground-based radar data. The a1r-to-air link would
perm1t the vector1ng and control of 1nterceptors when required. These 11nks are
also necessary to take full advantage of the long-range, mult1ple-target, look
down/shoot-down capab1lity of the Modified FOXBAT, wh1ch 1s expected to reach roe
in the early 1980s. The Soviets are also likely to 1ntegrate a satellite relay
1nto the1r c01T111un1cat1on system to serve h1gher author1t1es.
12. (.21NOFORN) The postulated ECM complement for CANDID AWACS would prov1de for
ground-based and airborne threats. The CANDID AWACS 1s expected to have a janmer
for use against a1r-surve111ance radars. Ta1l-defense systems would 1nclude noise
and repeater jarmrers aga1nst AI radars. In the forward hem1sphere we would expect
janmers for surface threat radars and possibly VHF/UHF connunicat1ons jarrmers. In
addition, self-protection chaff and IR countermeasures equipment are expected.
13. "81 We know little about the type of on-board computer proce'ssing on the
CANDID AWACS, although 1t is expected to be digital. In all probability, the
system w11l be able to handle multiple-target tracks, perform some type of track
pred1ct1on, and provide 1nterface capab111ty w1th both ground sites and
1nterceptors. As is the case w1th the computer, nothing specific 1s known about
the data d1splay. In general, expected characteristics include synthetic v1deo,
track numbers, and other 1dent1f1cat1on notation visible to the operators; selec
tive target allocatton to d1fferent operators; and local, area, and multiple-scope
displays.

14. .(.8) The new Soviet AWACS, which is projected to reach IOC 1n 1983, could be
used in conjunct1on w1th any of the fighters 1n the Sov1et tnventory at the t1me of
its deployment. However, 1t would be most effective against low-altitude targets
if used w1th projected Soviet fighters such as the Modified FOXBAT, New Sukhoy
Fighter, New Mikoyan fighter, and Long Range Interceptor (LRI) that are expected
to have a look-down/shoot-down capability. Other interceptors likely to work with
an AWACS include FLAGON F, the Retrofit FOXBAT A, and FLOGGER B/6. (See Table I,
F1ghter A1rcraft Performance (U)).
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ESTJllAT'EO CHAR-'CTERISTICS Of SOVIET AIR DEFENSE AIRCRAFT

inItY tcaat

COll6at Radius Ind Mission Time

~

.!!£.

SU-15/fLASOlf E/F
Med-to·H1gll Alt

1973-

Ml~25/FOX8AT A
Mid-to-II\~ Alt

1970

"1~25/FOXBAT A Retroftt
Low-to-111911 Alt

1980

NI G-2J/fLOG6ER 8
Low-ta-Med Alt

1972

111&-Zl/fLOGGER G
Low-to-Med Alt

1975

exA ~uel ~ t..I
~- 1i C a IOOZ•

Radar Search/TrKt RT?Ts

It-Alt Target

l-A

!t11l Y

arqtt

4 111sstles

510/500
{2.0)(2.4)

430/530
(l .7)(2.1)

65/50

llot capable

4 111ss1les

S!I0/7S5
{2 .4){3.l)

5351730

100/75

Not capable

(2.3}(3.ll)

120/80

40/40

4 mlss11n

590/785

535/730

(2.4){3 . t)

(2.3)(3.0)

6 Missiles
•gun

Sl5/71Cl
(Z . 5)(3.2)

4051585
(1.4)(2.7)

90160

30/30

1978

6 mtsstles
• gun

535/710
(2 .5)(3.Z) .

.OS/SB!i
(1.4)(2.7)

120/80

40/.0

lhG- 25/llodtfled
FOQAT
low-to-High Al t

1981

8 11lsslles

900/1025
(3.6)(4.1)

800/925
(3.2)(3.7)

260/250

260/250

+gun

flew SukhCly Ftr
Low-to-lled Alt

1984

6 111tss11es
+gun

345/630

130/100

130/100

(Z ,0)(3.1)

(1.4)(2.6)

New Mikoyan
Fighter
low- to-Med Alt

1984

4 mtsslles
+gun

485/590
(2.0}[2.4)

350/455
(1.5)(1.9)

130/100

130/100

19891991

6 11lutles

l,900/-18,1)(--)

t8.6lt--)

l,800/--

300/250

lOo/250

Under
Deva101111e11t

490/770

ProJec\ed

long Rlft!le

sf

ln\eff.epto,. IUU)

Low-to-High Alt

!/ Tlle

cOiiiat radius data presented are 61Sed

°" an 0P£1- 111u1on proftle flOMI

et subsonic speeds and ll@d11111-to·hlgh eltttvdn.

'lf Raw seerch

(detect~on} and track range\ presented for current Interceptors are asstssed radar scope l 1111u. Renps pruetited
fOf' interceptors under dtvelopme!lt &nd projected f(lf' devell)jlllellt are est11114tld values 11.sed on a fl9'1ter-s1zed t1rget •1th a
radar cross sect Ion of 10-squere 111eters.

y

The long-range lnterceptCl"•des19n m1 sston •s besed on a
2.25-hours loiter.

req~lr-nt

for sustained apel"attons 1.000
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15. ~ An operational def1c1ency of the CANDID AWACS comes from its high T-tall
conf1guration wh1ch 1nterferes w1th radar coverage over a 40-degree sector to the
rear of the atrcraft. Th1s affects the emplo~nt of CANDID AWACS. A s1ng1e
aircraft on station must always maneuver to keep the a1r battle or-threat WltfiTn
the radar coverage area. An "orb1t" cannot therefore be a matter of all right
hand or left-hand turns but. 1nstead. an HS" pattern with the AWACS always turning
toward the threat.
For rnultia1rcraft contiguous patrols. the loss of rear
hemisphere coverage means that orbits must be more closely spaced, and perhaps
synchronized. Consequently. the CANDID AWACS is better suited for a standoff
applicat1on. such as beh1nd the FEBA 1n a tactical battlefield application, than
1t 1s for barrter duty. where the threat will be passing through the patrol zone.
Other defic1enc1es of the CANDID 1nclude less-than-optimal internal space for
equ1pment and crew and l 1m1ted on-stat1on endurance, est1mated to be 6.3 hours
unrefueled for an 800-nm-radius m1ssion.
Air Oefense Operat1ons
16. k8f The General Staff, probably through the Troops of National and Ground
forces A1r Defense Headquarters. would allocate AWACS resources according to
availabi11ty and needs. AIJACS employment would include homeland a1r defense,
theater war 1n Europe or the Far East. ·and, eventually, a1r surve111ance support
·of power-projection operations abroad. We bel1eve the Soviets will use AWACS in
support of a fraternal ally only when risk to the platform Is very low.
17. kSt'Resources perm1tt1ng, a1r defense operations will be conducted on the
most probable avenues of enemy approach. w1th air defense fronts or armies formed
to c001bat a1r threats. The. general tact1c is one of attrition in depth, beginning
wtth forward fighters and coastal SAM barr1ers. followed by further fighter zones.
and f1nally term1nal defenses. But AWACS patrol zones are not projected to be
established as a hDmogeneous barrier encircling the USSR. The requ1s1te number
of AWACS platforms ts too great, there are insufftc1ent numbers of pertpheral
1nterceptor regiments, and complementary air defense capabilities are inadequate
in s001e eastern regions. Instead, as In theater war, we believe the AWACS w111 be
deployed to cover the expected axes of major ground and air operations to priority
targets.
A nat1onal defense problem for the 1990s will be extending and
supporting forward defenses to defeat airborne, cruise-missile launch platforms.
18. (..s-} An essential element in AWACS operations is interceptor support. Current
bas1ng presents an unbroken crescent of f1gnter bases extending along tne
northeastern periphery from Amderma to the Kola Peninsula to Kalin1ngrad. On the
southeastern periphery. interceptor basing is regularly spaced from Odessa,
across the Black and Casp1an Seas, to Tashkent. These bases . are best s1tuated to
support a cont1guous, sustained. AWACS-controlled interceptor barrier. Bases
along the Sino-Soviet border and in most of the Far East are sparsely s1tuated and
can therefore support only limited AWACS orbits. An AWACS defense would not be
sustainable around the S1berian periphery without provis1on of sign1f1cant
additional f'ghter bases. Much of the eastern a1r defense battle 1s expected to
be fought over the Siberian landmass.
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19. (-51 The CANDID AWACS will bec(Jlle the central element 1n the air defense
battle. The abil 1ty of the CANDID AWACS to conduct semi autonomous operat1ons
der1ves from its capac1ty to vector fighters or groups of fighters against
mult1ple targets. CANDID AWACS operations are expected to be integrated 1nto the
nat1onal a1r defense COflllland and control system. Patrol zones are likely to be
contiguous to areas of good GCI radar coverage to facilitate placing continuous
pressure upon an attacking force. Initial AWACS operations are expected to be
over water, but, w1th 1mprovements 1n technique, experience, and numbers, AWACS
patrols w111 be standardized over land as well.

20. ,{.St ln establishing the areas of principal AWACS operations, Soviet planners
m1ght use orb1ts some 120- to 140-nautical miles long, with about 100-naut1cal
m1les separation. Operational altitudes are expected to be B,000 to 10,000 m.
Two to four aircraft would be assigned per orbit for sustained operations; a
lesser number would satisfy a surge requirement. A single crew could probably
perfonn cont1nuously for about 8 hours on station before operational efficiency is ·
degraded by fatigue. Alternatively, with two crews on board and with a1r-to-a1r
refueling, 12 hours on station would be highly feasible. In either case, operator
fatigue must be considered along w1th aircraft, fuel, and oil endurance as a
l1m1t1ng factor in planning operations. A platform's surplus technical capability
beyond the normal crew physiological l im1ts may be useful tn fl lght between base
and d1stant patrol

areas when full crew activ1ty is not requ1red.

The Sov1et

AWACS design requirement would probably call for an on-station time of 12 hours
unrefueled.
21. (.-5) The AWACS may function as an active source and relay for general air
battle informat1on for the ground-based conmand author1ty. A pr1ncipal funct1on
would probably be that of conducting air intercept operations. In the near term,
the kind of direction given the fighters is expected to be general or zonal. In
low-intens1ty battles or in more advanced AWACS, air intercept 1nstruct1on w111
probably become more discrete and specific, except possibly when directing
Modified FOXBAT-type aircraft in strateg1c defense operations.
22. (--57NOFORN) In addition to its primary air intercept role, the Modified FOXBAT
possibly has a secondary command-and-control function as a limited-airborne
surveillance system. Its look-down radar 1s assessed to have a multiple-target
tracking capability. and the aircraft may have voice or data-link channels to
direct the intercept actions of other f~ghters. The Modified FOXBAT in this role
could perform as an airborne regimental-level control, directing and monitoring
flights of interceptors against aerodynamic intruders. Supported by an estimated
fighter-to-fighter data 11nk, this intraregimental control would imply lessened
AWACS control once contact is established. A future growth application of this
Mod1f1ed FOXBAT capability would be in mixed-formation tactics where one Modified
FOXBAT might direct a flight of interceptors with less radar capab1l 1ty, much as
US F-105s teamed up with RB-66 aircraft for blind-radar bombing in Vietnam. Using
its superior target-tracking ability and its data-link system for control, the
Modified FOXBAT could vector FLAGONS or FLOGGERs with modified data links and
appropriate ccnputer interfacing--for example, until their m1ss1les were
expended--then carmit its own weapons as needed.
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23. (,S?NOFORN) Yet another tactic 1s the use of the Mod1f1ed FOXBAT i n a target 
fol lowtng role, espec1 ally for low-alt1tude targets. In this case, .the onboard
look-down radar characteristics would complement ground-based systems by
prov1ding continuous track tnformation via data-link through coverage gaps and
clutter areas. The w1despread appl1cation of data-links would greatly enhance the
lethal1ty of currently f1elded systems w1thout greatly stresstng other technology
advances. As the 1980s are expected to be the decade of the assimilation of look
down/shoot-down technology by air defense aviation, the 1990s could see the data
net interlinking of AWACS platforms, ground-based radars, interceptors, and SAMs
on a force-w1de basts. (See F1gure 6. Possible Engagement Scenar1o (U) )
24. (BJ Although equipped with some self-protection devices, AWACS ts an exposed
and vulnerable platform. Its value 1ncreases with the intensity of the air
defense operation and the degree of rel1ance placed upon tt . The essential
functions to be preserved are surveillance and corrmunicattons. To preserve these
functions, altitude-change maneuvers may be required to avert certain dangers .
Temporary operat1ons as low as 3,000 mmay be expected. Fighter cover is likely to
be assigned and dedicated solely to the defense of AWACS against severe, proximate
threats . Electronic counter-countermea
f ur swill be 1ncor orated
1nto current and future radar desi ns.

I 25Xl , E.0.13526
coun ermeasures and decoys are

expec e •
Tact1cal Battlefield AWACS

25. tsf The Soviets have foreseen a need for an AWACS in a tactical battlefield
situation. In the European theater especially, the combat situation is likely to
be complex and rapidly evolving, requiring the larger, 1ntegrated-air-situation
Soviet exper1 ence wt th at rborne reconnaissance has
capabll i ty of an AWACS.
already indicated a strong need for real-t1me coverage over broad areas. An
overland-capable AWACS can prov1de real-time process1ng and large-scale
integration functions.
26. !-S'r The miss1on of a Soviet tactical AWACS would be collecting and com
tnuntcat1ng a1r battle data and the eff1cient app11cat1on of fighter assets in
escort and counterair roles. The establishment of an environment for a1r battle
management is accomplished through extending the zone of air control to fac111tate
the operat1on of air warfare assets over host1le territory. Enroute strike
guidance to low-altitude aircraft outs1de the range of navigation emitters ,
intercept vectors to the target, as well as threat 1nformat1on, are unique
battlefield AWACS functions. Front air defense support operations are also
enhanced by AWACS part1c1pation . Specific offens i ve AWACS applicat1ons ind1cated
in Soviet writings include air surveillance, the "isolation of the battlef1eld"
(1.e . , 11m1ted air supremacy operations), close air support, air interdiction .
airborne landings, and a1rlift operations.
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27. !-S1 Sov1et doctr1na1 emphas1s on CClllb1ned-ams combat stresses the 1nte
W1th advances,
grat1on of av1ation w1th the conduct of ground operations.
probably by the late 1980s to early 1990s, 1n s1gnal process1ng to allow detect1on
of rnov1ng ground targets, we bel1eve a Sov1et tact1cal AWACS would also 11kely be
used for 11m1ted battlef1eld ground-force surveillance where c1rcumstances
perm1t.
Carry1ng encoded beacon transponders could penn1t mon1tor1ng the
movements of fr1endly troop fonnat1ons. Otherw1se, ground resolution of the AWACS
radar is not expected to be sufficient to detect 1nd1v1dua1 p1eces of equipment.
Another battlef1eld use would be pass1ve search wheretn the AWACS would not
rad1ate but Instead would llX>n1tor airborne radar and IFF as well as ground-based
threat radars and jaamers. We bel1eve the AWACS w111 possibly be equ1pped w1th an
IFF jMll!er for tacttcal emplo)fllent.
28. ·"5} In open source 11 terature, the Sov1 ets have expressed an 1nterest 1n
mult1.s tat1c, or "diverse," radar operat1ons 1n wh1ch one tranSnt1tter may be
synchron1zed w1th other rece1ve-only radars. A tact1ca1 1nnovat1on wh1ch could
yield significant advantages 1s the adaptat1on of b1stat1c operat1ons . between
SUAWACS pairs.
Through d1g1tal coding · of the transm1tted s1gnal. computer
?rocess1ng 1s enhanced; forward-scatter ndar energy rece1ved and decoded by a
second AWACS would prov1de add1tional detection and track1ng 1nfonnat1on.
espec1ally aga1nst small RCS, 1ow-alt1tude targets. Techn1ca1 d1ff1cult1es,
however. are fonn1dable ln a1rborne b1stat1c operat1ons but such operations have
been proven feas1ble. 81stat1c operatfons against a noncooperat1ng AWACS would be
even more difficult.
29. J.sr The pr1nc1pal c011111anders w1th wh1ch the tact1cal AWACS would 1nteract are
the a1r and atr defense author1t1es at the front. Anny- and d1v1s1on-1evel
headquarters may also be provided w1th the capab111ty to mon1tor a1r or ground
battle developments. The AWACS is expected to have an up-link sate111te capa
b111ty to relay battle 1nfonnat1on to higher echelons, such as a theater of
m111tary operat1ons (TYO) and nat1onal author1t1es. Th1s projected facility would
enhance General Staff assessment and control of 1nter- and intra-theater
developments.
Naval Appl1cat1ons
.(..St Operat1ona1 requ1rements for naval applications 1nclude support of
surface un1ts at sea as well as 1n port. The latter funct1on wou1d be subslllled
under hCJneland air defense. Fleet un1ts operat1ng 1n peripheral offshore areas,
particularly those un1ts w1th SAM capab111ty, could coord1nate the1r air defense
efforts w1th land-based a1r defense forces. Sh1pboard f1ghter controllers may
augment AWACS controllers In meet1ng local a1r threats and 1n defending the AWACS
platform itself.
30.

31. .{-Sf Support of d1stantly deployed naval forces w111 be l 1m1ted to areas
w1th1n SUAWACS radius of act1on (about 1,000 nm for CANDID) from land bases, which
need not necessar11y be 11m1ted to the Sov1et Un1on. W1th1n these ~reas, AWACS
could support such funct1ons as antfsh1p-m1ss11e defense/ant1a1r warfare
(ASMO/AAW), over-the-hof1zon targett1ng for ant1sh1p cru1se m1ss1le systems, and
carr1er-based ant1surface warfare (ASUW). However, th1s w11 l not fulf1 l1 all
naval a1r surveillance needs.
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32.
($} We bel 1eve a naval A1rborne Early Warn1ng {AEW) aircraft wi 11 be
developed for the Sov1et CTOL a1rcraft carrter, expected to become operational in
the late 1980s. A radar with a pr1mary frequency capabtl1ty tn the L-band (400
1550 MHz) would be des1rable, and the projected a1rframe would likely be s1m1lar
to the AN-24/COKE or AN-26/CURL. L-band radar performance characteristics, which
suggest its use 1n a naval environment, include enhanced detection ranges against
small RCS targets, degradation of radar attenuat1on treatments, and atmospher1c
ducting for over-the-hor1zon detection. The naval AEW platfonn would most likely
rema1n dedicated to support1ng fleet operat1ons rather than supplementing other
AWACS m1ssions.
OUTLOOK
Force Level Project1ons
33. £.-5) The AWACS fleet is expected eventually to be at least 1arge enough to
provide coverage in the defense of the more vital military and tndustrtal areas of
the European USSR under condit1ons of nuclear war. This requires a force capable
of intense, short-duration operat1ons. Two or three platforms per orbit would be
adequate, depending upan ttme-on-statton capab111ty and how long cont1nuous
operations are required. In the case of conve9ttonal war, or increased like11hood
of conventional war, addit1onal platforms would be dispatched to provide
battlefield support operat1ons on a selected basts depending upon combat emphasis
and intelligence needs.
34. fS} Based upon minimal nt.m1bers of patrol zones on the European periphery, as
few as 35 AWACS could provide a measure of defense 1n a nuclear conflict. Th1s
level would prov1de two 12-hour-capable AWACS per orb1t and handle 15 patrols.
w1th f1ve aircraft ava1lable as spares. As this manning leaves ser1ous gaps and
creates opportunittes for evasion, we expect the Sov1ets to pursue a more certa1n
defense by expanding the number of patrol zones. Projecttons of the long-term
AWACS force size are extremely tenuous, but a resonable force would eventually
cover sane 40 orbits. perhaps 6 in the North from F1nland to the Yamal Peninsula, 6
1n the Baltic area fran Poland across Finland, 12 in the South from Odessa to the
Aral Sea, 4 inter1or from Sverdlovsk northward along the Urals. 4 guarding the
martt1me approaches to Vlad1vostok, 6 tn central Europe, and 2 on the Chinese
border. {See F1gure 4.) An allowance for progra1J111ed maintenance and a sl1ght
reserve for pr1ority allocat1on brings the necessary force size for the end of the
century to 100 aircraft. Such a fleet would allow more 1ntens1ve manning of
crttical orbtts and an expansion of patrol areas.
35. (.s1 ltllSS w1ll probably,rema1n operat1onal 1nto the late 1980s as the Soviets
bu1ld the1r AWACS fleet. We expect the CANDID AWACS to reach IOC by 1983. The
Soviets will probably field this systen about as rap1dly as they can, bounded only
by an eventual production rate of one CANDID AWACS per month. Our best estimate 1s
for 60 CMDJO AWACS to be deployed by 1990.
36. (,St A slower CANDID bu11dup rate 1s conceivable and could result from several
factors:
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a. -f5"}The AWACS su1tab111 ty of CANDID 1s reduced by the system's relat i vely
poor airframe-rotodome geometry, 1ts shortage of 1nternal space for crew and
equ1pment, and 1ts lack of a sat1sfactory stat1on-keep1ng endurance.
b. J..SYGreater-than-projected demands may occur for CANDID airfarmes as
mi11tary or c1v111an transports, as ECM platforms, or as tankers. Hard-currency
export sales may also reduce the ava1lable pool; there is little slack between
ex1st1ng production capacity and currently projected requ1rements.

•

c. kS')The Soviets will continue to seek an AWACS airframe which overcomes
CANDID shortcomings.
Poss1ble opt1ons include building a new aircraft or
convert1ng an ex1st1ng one. The tn1t1at1on of either of these programs 1n the
mid-to-late 1980s would reduce the overall need for CANDID AWACS deplo}111ents.
d. A-s1 Operations problems, such as recru1t1ng, select1ng, and tra1n1ng
AWACS crew members, as well as develop1ng and ass1milat1ng the experiences of
operating large numbers of platforms, may well impact on fleet growth 1n the late
1980s.
·
37.

f5t We project CAMBER will be adapted as a follow-on AWACS and reach IOC 1n

end1ng CANDID AWACS production. With product1on of this Follow-on AWACS,
about 100 AWACS a1rcraft would be operat1ona1 by the late 1990s.
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38. ¢ The upper bound on this projection, some 150 AWACS, represents the
estimated capacity of the Sov1et electronics industry to produce rel1able AWACS
subsystems and avionics. CANDID and CAMBER transport aircraft are currently 1n
product1on at rates which greatly exceed the projected AWACS fleet growth.
Alternat1vely, Soviet inability to master AWACS avionics production on a moderate
scale w1l 1 force prolongation of the program. In th1s case. lower numbers m~
result.
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CANDID Improvements and Follow-on AWACS
39. ~NOFORN) The estimated CANDID radar performance represents a s1gnif 1cant
improvement over that of the !ll>SS/FLAT JACK. We believe 1t to be potent1ally
capable of detecting and tracking fighter- and bomber-size targets, at med1~ and
high altitudes, out to the radar horizon. Cruise-missile-size targets (O.lm ) at
low altitude may be detectable to 190 km over land and 170 km over water . The
CANOID's potential operational radar and process1ng capabilities have probabiy
not yet been achieved, but we expect the system to demonstrate evolutionary
improvements throughout the 1980s. These improvements shouid lead to even better
performance for the Follow-on AWACS. Radar detection of small, low-alt1tude
targets should reach 250 km. Improvements 1n signal processing could nearly
trip i e the number of targets ident 1f1 ed to 150, compared to 50 est1mated for
CANDID AWACS. (See Table II, Estimated AWACS Radar ?erfonnance Character1st1cs).
40. -f5t We project the Soviets will use a new airframe for a Follow-on AWACS. The
requirements for longer on-station loiter times and a larger cargo compartment for
on-board processing equipment and crew rest area will probably drive the Soviets
16
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TABLE II
Estimated AWACS Radar Performance Character1st1cs (U)
CANDID

FOLLOW-ON e

FLAT JACK (with
parabolic
reflector antenna}

Pulse-Doppler
(w1 th probable
planar phased
array system)

Pulse-Doppler
(with probable
planar phased
array system)

360.

320°

360.

Look-Down
Capability

No

Yes

Yes

Est. No. of
Target Tracks
Ident1f1ed

30

50

100-150

Est. No. of
S1multaneous
Intercepts

3-7

3-16

MOSS

Radar

•

Coverage

3-24 (data 11nk
control)

Estimated Detection Range (km)
High Alt
Bomber-11ze
Target
Low Alt
Bomber-51ze
Target

415

175 (overland)
250 (overwater)

Radar Horizon d
(745 km)

Radar Horizon
(745 km}

Radar Horizon
(415 km)

Radar Horizon

(415 km)

Low Alt

•

Cruise-Missi~e-

size Traget

No capabil tty

130-170

250

•
2
a. AWACS at 8,000 m altitude, target at 9,150 mwith an RCS of 100t" •
b. AWACS at 8,000 m alt1tude, target at 100 mwith an RCS of 100 ~·
c. AWACS at 8,000 m a1t1tude, target at 100 mwith an RCS of 0.1 m •
d. Currently limited to 340 km unambiguous range, but improvements are 11kely.
e. All characteristics for this system are postulated.
17
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Figure 9. (UJ Projected CAMBER AWACS

to a wide-bod1ed transport equ1pped w1th h1gh-bypass-rat1o turbofan eng1nes. As
suggested prev1ously, the 11kely cand1date 1s the IL-86/CAMBER. Th1s a1rcraft
became operat1onal 1n 1981 and has low-fuselage-mounted wings for a potential
1ncreased radar look-down angTe and a low-tai 1 configuration, which permits 360
degree coverage as compared to 320 degrees for CANDID. In add1t1on, the large
1nternal cargo area would allow for more AWACS-assoc1ated equipment (multiple
sensors, data processing, etc.) on the a1rcraft as well as increased crew area.
(See Table III, M1ss1on Performance Comparfson).
41. (.SJ-' A d1sadvantage of the CAMBER is 1ts low-bypass-rat1o turbofan -engines,
which are relatively heavy and register h1gh fuel consumpt1on. A high-bypass
ratio turbofan eng1ne with improved thrust and 30- to 40-percent improvement 1n
spec1ffc fuel consumption could be available for a CAMBER transport by 1986.
Should this engine prove reliable and easy to mainta1n, we be.11eve the Sov1ets
will adapt the CAMBER as a follow-on AWACS by the early 1990s.
Force Capab111t1es

•

I

42. (.8'/NOFORN) The majority of future 1nterceptors and f1ghters w111 be equipped
with look-down/shoot-down radar and m1ssile systems. Most of these aircraft also
w111 be equipped w1th data links allowing automated 1nteract1on with AWACS and GCI
author1ties.
43. (..81' The AWACS and interceptor forces of the 1990s should thus be able to
engage bombers at all altitudes. Standoff weapons could be engaged at med1um to
low a1t1tudes wh1le st111 beyond the national frontier.
These engagement
capab11it1es include targe!t of spee~ from subsonic to Mach 2.0 and of var1ous
size (RCS values from 0.1 m to 100 m ).
18
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TABLE III
MISSION PERFORMANCE COMPARISON (U)
Lo1ter At 800 rvn From Base
Alt1tude 8,000 m

•
CONDITIONS

•

Takeoff Weight (kg)
Fuel (kg)
Service Ce111ng {m)

r«lSS

CANDID

174,130

67 .ooo

170,000
80,000
12,300

800
280

800

10.140

Combat Rad1us (nm)
Loiter speed (kn)
Average speed (kn)
Total mission time (unrefueled) (hr)
On-station time (unrefueled) (hr)
Total m1ss1on t1me (refueled) (hr)
On-stat1on time (refueled) {hr)

a.

405

11.4
7.2
22.5
18.3

FOLLOW-ON a
200,000+

93,000
13,000

295

800
300

380

420

10.3
6.3
18.6
14.6

12+
8+

23+

18+

Values are postulated and not based on an eng1neer1ng analys1s
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Reactive Changes in AWACS Doctrine
44. ~ The current AWACS concept is predicated upon the perceived threat in
terms of technical characteristics, nll!lbers, and radar observables. Emergence in
the 1990s of a US stealth bomber and advanced cruise m1ssiles would call for new
~oviet tactics and capabilit1es. A technique .applicable to these threats would be
the use of multispectral radars to increase effectiveness against RCS reduction
and radar absorpt1ve materials (RAM).
45. ~A decrease in the cruise missile threat, perhaps through arms control,
wou 1d reduce sanewhat the emphasis on AWACS deve1opment. An increase in the
numbers of penetrat 1ng bombers wou 1d be met by corresponding increases 1n the
numbers of AWACS, but there may be less need for extended defenses.
46 . .k8)Antic1pation of US strategic standoff weapons, such as an ant1-SUAWACS
m1 ss1 le, would encourage Soviet development of a capab1l 1ty to detect and warn
against such missiles when launched or airborne. Similarly, the Soviets could be
expected to pursue the capability to decoy or defeat such US m1ss11es with onboard
equipment or tactics. The Soviets are expected to develop active and passive
countermeasures as this threat emerges. For inertially guided threats, lethal
defensive systems like a1r-to-air missiles may be suited to the AWACS. For
seeker-controlled threats, decoys and jarrm1ng systems are expected.

47. ..f-5'r An armed SUAWACS would be equipped with current technology systems,
including an AI radar, air-to-air m1ss1les, and an early-warning radar. The
Modified FOXBAT look-down radar with an enlarged scanner would have better range
resolution and target capacity than all current or estimated AI radars. Am1x of
AA-6 and AA-X-9 air-to-air missiles would yield a good capab111ty aga1nst a
spectrum of ·a1r threats. The early-warning radar system may be an adaptation of
that being developed for CANDID, or it may be a new system in L-band, for example.
We believe the Soviets w111 ser1ously cons1der this option by the mi d-to-1 ate
1980s and by the early 1990s will possibly bu1ld a few prototypes to investigate
tact1cal appl1cat1ons and alternat1ve force structures. It is unlikely that the
Soviets would arm the AWACS in normal national air defense or theater operations.
It is possible, however, that specif1c applications calling for extend1ng radar
coverage where fighter protection is unavailable would result 1n limited
development of this concept.
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